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ABOUT THIS REP ORT
The United States
S
Departm
ment of Housing
g and Urban Development’s
D
(HUD) Summ
mary of Perform
mance and Finaancial
Information Report (Summ
mary Report) fo
or Fiscal Year (FY)
(
2013 provvides a summaary of the mostt relevant perfoormance
t help the Pressident, Congresss, and the pubblic assess our stewardship ovver the resourcces
and financial information to
Y 2013 Agency
y Financial Rep
port (AFR), FY
Y 2013 Annuall Performance R
Report, and FY
Y 2015
entrusted to us. HUD’s FY
formance Plan contain
c
more comprehensive
c
information annd analyses.
Annual Perfo
As part of itss mission, HUD
D is committed
d to creating pllaces throughouut the nation thhat effectively connect peoplee to
jobs, transpo
ortation, quality
y public schoolls, and other am
menities — “geeographies of oopportunity.”
Forr our residentss, we pledge to
o improve livess by creating afffordable homees in safe, heallthy
com
mmunities of op
pportunity, and
d by protecting
g the rights andd affirming the values of a divverse society.
Forr our partnerss, we will be a flexible, reliab
ble problem sollver and sourcee of innovationn.
Forr our employeees, we will be a great place to
o work, where employees aree valued, missiion driven,
resu
ults oriented, in
nnovative, and collaborative.
Forr the public, we
w will be a goo
od neighbor, bu
uilding inclusivve and sustainaable communitties that create
valu
ue and investin
ng public moneey responsibly to deliver resuults that matter..
Wh
hen choosing a home, citizen
ns are not only choosing a phhysical structuree, but they alsoo are choosing
com
mmunities and the opportunitiies for: transportation to worrk, schools for their children,, and public saffety.
Enssuring that everry American faamily has thosee choices is whhat HUD has ddesigned its proograms to do.

MISSION, VISIION, & COR
RE VALUES
S

Mission
HU
UD’s vision is
i
to improve live
es
an
nd strengthen
n
com
mmunities to
o
de
eliver on
Am
merica’s
dre
eams.

HUD’s m
mission is
to create strong,
sustainab
ble,
inclusivee
communities and
quality aaffordable
homes fo
or all.

Visio
on

Core
Values

The scope a nd
diversity of HUD’s
programs reeflect core
values at HU
UD.

HUD
D’s FY 2010-2
2015 SRATE
EGIC GOAL
LS
In FY 2010, HUD publisheed a new Strateegic Plan to add
dress the econoomic, financiall, and communnity developmeent
ult, the Departm
ment created fiive overarchingg Strategic Goaals that are guiiding
issues the naation was endurring. As a resu
the transform
mation of HUD
D into a 21st cen
ntury organizattion capable off implementingg place-based ppolicies; overseeeing a
balanced, co
omprehensive national
n
housin
ng policy that supports sustainnable homeownnership and aff
ffordable rentall homes
alike; and bu
uilding the strong, inclusive communities
c
neecessary to maake the home thhe foundation oof stability andd
opportunity.
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The graphic below displays HUD’s Strateegic Goals and
d their relationsship to the Deppartment’s Ageency Priority G
Goals.

AGENCY PRIORITY
P
G
GOALS
Each of HUD
D’s Strategic Goals
G
are suppo
orted by one orr more two-yeaar Agency Prioority Goals (AP
PGs), which seerve as
key measurees of success in
n furthering HU
UD’s mission. By monitoringg progress on tthe APGs, HUD
D can analyze
performancee trends and rellated funding data
d to provide a comprehensiible picture of the Departmennt’s progress toowards
achieving itss priorities.

SG 1

SG 5

SG 4

SG 2

SG 3
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HUD’s FY 2013 PRIORITY GOALS AND PERFORMANCE OVERVIEW
AGENCY PRIORITY GOAL: PREVENT FORECLOSURES
Target: By September 30, 2013, assist 700,000 homeowners who are at risk of losing their homes due to foreclosures.
Progress: The performance indicators in the following table are used to track our progress in preventing foreclosures.
Between October 1, 2011, and September 30, 2013, HUD set a priority goal of assisting 700,000 homeowners who were
at risk of losing their homes due to foreclosure. In that two-year period, HUD exceeded its target by 34 percent,
assisting 238,734 more homeowners than planned. HUD exceeded cumulative targets for early delinquency
interventions and loss mitigation actions by 20 percent and 70 percent, respectively, for a total of 938,734 homeowners
assisted. HUD also performed well on its supporting measures. At the end of FY 2013, the consolidated claims
workout (CCW) ratio of 65 percent exceeded our target, and the six-month re-default rate was at its lowest point in the
past five years—a decrease of 18 percentage points since 2009. The six-month re-default rate is the percent of
homeowners who have re-defaulted on their mortgages within six months of receiving loss mitigation assistance.
Our success on this goal is due to our continued work with lenders to find ways to help borrowers at risk for foreclosure
as well as outreach to borrowers to ensure they are aware of their options when facing foreclosure. Although our
performance is strong, the Department is closely monitoring the high number of 90+ day defaults as a factor that may
affect our Consolidated Claims Workout Ratio moving forward. For detailed quarterly assessments of progress from
2012-2013, readers may consult the archived quarterly updates on Performance.gov.

FY 12
Target

FY 12
Actual

FY 13
Target

FY 13
Actual

Early Delinquency
Interventions

250,000

290,216

250,000

309,339

Loss Mitigation

100,000

154,933

100,000

184,246

Consolidated Claim
Workout Ratio

50.00%

62.58%

50.0%

65.00%

6-Month Re-default Rate

13.00%

13.00%

10.00%

8.00%

INDICATOR

AGENCY PRIORITY GOAL: REDUCING VACANCY RATES
Target: By September 30, 2013, 70 percent of Neighborhood Stabilization Program 2 (NSP2) Neighborhood
Investment Clusters (NIC) will reduce the average residential vacancy rate relative to at least one comparable
neighborhood.
Progress: The following performance indicators track our progress towards this priority goal. By the end of 2013,
HUD exceeded its target on its key measure, as well as its targets on two of three supporting metrics.
By the end of FY 2013, HUD exceeded its target by four percentage points. This means that
74 percent of neighborhoods with at least two NSP2 investments per 100 houses demonstrated lower
average residential vacancy rates compared to similar neighborhoods (in terms of factors like home
prices and market conditions pre-2008) that received no NSP2 investment.
By the end of FY 2013, the number of units serviced through NSP2 was lower than originally
anticipated, however the number is subject to change beyond September 2013. Of 19,462 units
expected to be completed by end of FY 2013, 11,176 (54%) were finished by that time. By statute,
NSP2 grantees were required to expend all grant funds by February 11, 2013, but units are not counted
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for this measure until
u
they are occcupied. Produ
uction estimatees lag by 6-18 months after fu
funds are
pended, and wee expect more completions
c
to be counted thrrough approxim
mately Augustt 2014.
exp
Bettween FY 2012
2 – FY 2013, th
he average num
mber of days a Federal Housiing Administraation (FHA)
Reaal Estate Owneed (REO) propeerty stayed in the
t inventory w
was reduced siggnificantly – byy 52 days.
Thee average time to list such pro
operties to the market was redduced by 8 dayys. HUD stafff managing
FHA
A REO properrties continue to
o find ways to make the listinng and selling pprocess more eefficient.
For detailed quarterly assesssments of progress from 201
12-2013, readeers may consultt the archived qquarterly updaates on
Performancee.gov.

INDICA
ATOR

FY 12
Target

FY 12
Actual

F
FY 13
T
Target

FY 133
Actuaal

Percen
nt of NICs* with improved vacan
ncy
rate ou
utcomes over at least one
compaarable area

70%

75%

70%

74%

NSP2 target areas unitts of service

6,157

5,292

113,305

5,8844

44

22

22

21

188

136

133

120

Average days to list REO
R
properties to
o
market
Average time in inven
ntory for REO
properrties

*Neiighborhood Inveestment Cluster, which are neighhborhoods with aat least two NSP
P2
inveestments per 100
0 houses

P
GO
OAL: PRESE
ERVE AFFOR
RDABLE REN
NTAL HOUSIING
AGENCY PRIORITY
Target: Betw
ween October 1, 2011 and Seeptember 30, 2013, one of HU
UD’s priority ggoals was to prreserve affordaable
rental housin
ng by continuin
ng to serve 5.4 million total families
f
and serrve an additionnal 61,000 fam
milies through H
HUD’s
affordable reental housing programs.
p
Progress: HUD
H
reached 91% of its FY 2013
2
target, and
d more than dooubled its two-yyear (FY 20122-2013) target, having
served an ad
dditional 137,42
28 families witth affordable reental housing dduring that twoo-year period.

a

Due to continually
c
imprroving and correected data sets, aactual figures maay slightly differr from figures repported in
previous performance
p
rep
ports.

P
GO
OAL: REDUC
CE HOMELE
ESSNESS
AGENCY PRIORITY
Target: Bettween Octoberr 1, 2011, and September
S
30, 2013, HUD aim
med to reduce the number off homeless Vetterans to
35,000 by seerving 35,500 additional
a
hom
meless Veteranss.
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Progress: By the close of FY
F 2013, HUD
D and the VA had
h served 46,1153 Veterans, surpassing—by 10,418—its ttwo5 Veterans. A full calculation
n of HUD's tw
wo-year perform
mance impact too reduce the nuumber
year goal of serving 35,735
of homeless Veterans by th
he end of FY 2013 will be asssessed during aanalysis of resuults from the annnual Point-In-time
o the homelesss population th
hroughout the nation,
n
which ttook place on a single night iin January
(PIT) count of
2014. HUD continues to work
w
toward itss goal of a redu
uction in Veterrans’ homelessnness to 35,000 individuals, annd
based on thee PIT count in January
J
2013, the
t number of homeless Veteerans has decreeased by 24% ssince 2009.
AGENCY PRIORITY
P
GO
OAL: ENERG
GY EFFICIEN
NCY AND HE
EALTHY HO
OMES
Target: Bettween Octoberr 1, 2011 and September 30, 2013,
2
HUD aim
med to enable a total of 159,0000 cost effectiive
energy efficiient or healthy housing units, as part of a joint HUD-Depaartment of Eneergy goal of 5200,000 in FY 20012–
2013 and a total goal of 1.2
2 million units in FY 2010–2013.
hrough FY2012 and FY 2013
3, HUD completed 160,898 eenergy efficiennt or healthy unnits, exceeding its twoProgress: Th
year goal of 159,000 units. HUD also excceeded its targeet for the four-yyear period sinnce this APG w
was establishedd
3) - with more than 350,000 energy-efficien
nt and green unnits completedd, and a combinned total with tthe
(FY 2010-13
Department of Energy of more
m
than 1.4 million
m
units. To
T continue to ttrack HUD’s qquarterly and annnual progress on this
v.
goal, visit Peerformance.gov

a

Inccludes the use off a “unit equivallent” method app
proved by OMB for certain proggrams to reflect the ten most cosst
effecctive Energy Conservation meassures.

AGENCY PRIORITY
P
GO
OAL: AWAR
RD FUNDS FA
AIRLY AND Q
QUICKLY
Target: Bettween Octoberr 1, 2011 and September 30, 2013,
2
HUD aim
med to improvee internal processes to ensuree that it
could obligaate 90 percent of
o Notice of Fu
unding Availab
bility (NOFA) pprograms withhin 180 calendaar days from buudget
passage, ensuring that Ameerica's neediestt families havee the shelter andd services theyy need, when thhey need them. The
timely obligaation and subseequent disbursement of fundss would positivvely impact thee agency’s abillity to achieve all of
our priority goals.
g
Progress: Th
hrough Septem
mber 22, 2013, or 180 days fo
ollowing budgeet passage, the Department haad obligated fuunds for
8 of the 25 (3
32%) competittive grant programs or “NOFA” programs. Within 8 dayss of Septemberr 22 (Septembeer 30 or
the end of th
he fiscal year 20
013), the Depaartment had oblligated funds ffor an additionaal 4 NOFA proograms, bringinng the
rate to 48% or
o 12 of 25 NO
OFA programs.. By Decembeer 31, 2013, thee Department hhad obligated ffunds for two-thhirds
(17 of 25 or 68%) of the FY
Y 2013 NOFA
A programs.
Y12-13 perform
mance period was
w not reachedd, HUD remainns committed too awarding funnds
While the tarrget for the FY
more efficien
ntly, and severral recent signifficant businesss process transfformations are expected to im
mprove and streeamline
the NOFA process in FY14
4 and beyond. Importantly, th
he Departmentt is automatingg the NOFA proocesses, from N
NOFA
o
docu
ument. The Dep
partment also ccontracted withh a vendor to bbuild a
developmentt through the obligation
communications portal for its NOFA stak
keholders to eaasily access currrent policies aand procedures as well as provide a
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portal to share best practicees. In Septemb
ber 2013, HUD
D entered into aan agreement w
with the Deparrtment of Healtth and
Human Serv
vices (HHS) Ceenter of Excelleence for Grants Managementt to obtain the uuse of softwaree application m
modules
to automate and streamlinee the grants.
hile to note thaat the Departmeent also signifiicantly edited aand enhanced tthe clarity of reequirements ouutlined
It is worthwh
in the General Section for all
a NOFAs. Th
he improvemen
nts to the Generral Section aree expected to reeduce the numbber of
questions fro
om potential grrantees concern
ning the application requirem
ments and faciliitate NOFA development inteernally.

*

Percentt of NOFA pro
ograms obliga
ated within
180 days of budget passag
ge

Target

Actual

Target
Met?

FY
Y 2011
FY
Y 2012

N/A
90%

56%
46%

N/A
No

FY
Y 2013

90%

32%

*

No

w
25 NOFAs in FY 2013, with 8 (32%) NOF
FAs making thee 180 day goal ((September 22, 2013).
There were

HURRIICANE SAN
NDY
OVERVIEW
W
On October 29, 2012 multiiple weather sy
ystems – includ
ding Hurricanee Sandy – collidded over the m
most densely poopulated
d
and
d tragic results.. At least 159 ppeople in the U
United States w
were killed as eiither a
region in thee nation, with devastating
direct or indiirect result of Sandy.
S
More th
han 650,000 ho
omes were dam
maged or destrooyed and hundrreds of thousannds of
businesses were
w damaged or
o forced to clo
ose at least tem
mporarily. The ppower of naturre was set loosee on our nationn’s
largest city and
a some of ou
ur smallest coasstal towns, with
h results that w
would have preeviously seemeed unimaginablle. Lives
were lost, miillions of homees were upendeed, families weere made homeeless in a singlee night, and enntire communities were
in shock at th
he scale of the loss.
MEASURIN
NG OUR PRO
OGRESS

*HUD, Deppartment Of Trannsportation (DO
OT), &
Department Of Homeland SSecurity (DHS)

More than 26
6,000 househo
olds have alread
dy been assisteed through CDB
BG housing prrograms acrosss the nation, wiith more
than $157 million
m
paid out to these benefficiaries. Also,, more than $2 billion in infraastructure fundds are at work iin
dozens of projects througho
out the region.

OU
UR FINANC
CIAL INFOR
RMATION
The Departm
ment’s financiaal statements, notes,
n
and addittional informattion appear on pages 55 throuugh 135 of ourr full
FY 2013 Ag
gency Financiall Report. Amo
ong the program
ms HUD adminnisters are the Federal Housinng Administrattion’s
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(FHA) loan guarantee programs, the Government National Mortgage Association’s (Ginnie Mae) mortgage-backed
securities program, Section 8 rental assistance, Community Development Block Grants, the Home Investment
Partnerships program, PHA Operating Subsidies, Public and Indian Housing (PIH) loans and grants, Housing for the
elderly and disabled, and other programs. Below is a summary of financial information for FY 2013.
Summarized Financial Data (Dollars in Billions)
2013
Total Assets
$152.8
Total Liabilities
$72.4

2012
$127.7
$70.1

$80.5

$57.6

FHA Insurance-In-Force*

$1,292.7

$1,263.8

Ginnie Mae Mortgage-Backed Securities Guarantees

$1,457.1

$1,341.4

$45.8

$50.1

Net Position

Other HUD Program Commitments

* The numbers vary slightly from those in the AFR due to rounding errors discovered subsequent to publication of the AFR.
HUD’s FY 2013 Financial Statements reflect restatements of the Department’s Fiscal Year 2012 Financial Statements
in the following areas:
Ginnie Mae’s Financial Statement presentation in conformance with the Federal Accounting Standards Advisory
Board’s Statement of Federal Financial Accounting Standards versus the previous Financial Accounting Standard
Board’s presentation,
Ginnie Mae’s revised presentation of Other Assets to provide additional clarity on Non-Credit Reform Loans
Receivable,
Ginnie Mae’s revised presentation of unpaid undelivered orders on the Statement of Budgetary Resources,
Elimination of probable unrealized claims from Ginnie Mae that are insured by FHA, and
Recognition of the Net Restricted Asset Prepayments as a result of funding provided by the Department under
PIH’s Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program.
Section II Note 30 of the Notes to the Financial Statements in the AFR FY 2013, provides further details of the
restatement.
Total Assets for FY 2013 of $152.8 billion are comprised of the Fund Balance with the U.S. Department of Treasury of
$135.6 billion (88.7 percent), Accounts Receivable of $0.2 billion, Direct Loans & Loan Guarantees of $10.0 billion,
Other Non-Credit Reform Loans of $4.0 billion, Investments of $1.8 billion, Net Restricted Asset Prepayments of $0.5
billion, and Other Assets and Property, Plant & Equipment of $0.7 billion at September 30, 2013.
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Total Liabilities of $72.4 billion consist primarily of Loan Guarantees of $39.3 billion (54.3 percent), Debt in the
amount of $26.1 billion (36.1 percent), Accounts Payable of $0.8 billion (1.1 percent), and Remaining Liabilities
amounting to $6.2 billion (8.5 percent) at September 30, 2013.

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
The Office of Inspector General (OIG) of HUD performed an independent audit of HUD’s FY 2013 financial
statements. Another independent auditor audited the financial statements of Ginnie Mae and the FHA. The OIG’s
opinion on the fiscal years 2013 and 2012 financial statements, related to the amounts included for the FHA and Ginnie
Mae as of September 30, 2013 and 2012, is based solely on the reports of the other auditors. In the audit of the current
fiscal year, the Department received a qualified opinion on its FY 2013 financial statements from the OIG. In addition,
an original, unqualified opinion dated November 15, 2012 by the OIG on the Department’s FY 2012 financial
statements has been replaced with a qualified opinion. The OIG based the qualification of the FY 2013 and FY 2012
financial statements on determining the following HUD practices to be not in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles: (1) Improper budgetary accounting in two programs, and (2) The lack of accounting for cash
management in one program.
The OIG identified four material weaknesses, including: improper budgetary accounting for formula grants, improper
cash management in the Housing Choice Voucher program, financial management systems weaknesses, and the
consolidated financial statement preparation and reporting process. In addition, the Department recognized an
operational material weakness in its Strategic Management of Human Capital Operations and a material weakness in the
Department’s non-compliance with the Federal Information Security Management Act (FISMA). Further, the OIG
report notes eleven significant deficiencies, one of which the Department has resolved, and five instances in which
HUD has not complied with certain provisions of laws and regulations.
HUD takes these material weaknesses, significant deficiencies, and instances of non-compliance with laws and
regulation very seriously. The Department is taking aggressive actions aimed at correcting these issues and
strengthening the Department’s internal controls. The following items highlight several significant actions that the
Department has taken in this fiscal year:
Began the implementation of a new core financial system with the U.S. Department of Treasury.
Restated the Department’s FY 2012 financial statements.
Developed a draft plan to eliminate the use of the First-In, First-Out (FIFO) accounting method.
Developed procedures and adjusted accounting records with an aim of correcting weaknesses in the cash
management process in PIH’s Housing Choice Voucher program.
For a full discussion of HUD’s FY 2013 accomplishments and planned actions in remediation efforts on all of these
issues, please refer to the extensive material provided in the Management Assurances and the Summary of Financial
Statement Audit subsections of the full FY 2013 AFR.
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SUMMARY OF MANAGEMENT ASSURANCES
The Department of Housing and Urban Development’s management is responsible for establishing and maintaining
effective internal control and financial management systems that meet the objectives of the Federal Managers Financial
Integrity Act (FMFIA). For the complete statement of Management Assurances, and for further discussion, see
pages 46 through 51 of the complete AFR.
HUD is able to provide a qualified assurance of its internal controls over the effectiveness and efficiency of operations
as of September 30, 2013, with the exception of three material weaknesses (one for FMFIA Section 2 and two for
Section 4) in the areas of Human Capital Management, Federal Financial Management Improvement Act (FFMIA), and
Federal Information Security Management Act (FISMA) noncompliance. Additionally, HUD conducted its assessment
of the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting in accordance with Appendix A of OMB Circular A-123.
The Department provides a qualified assurance that its internal controls over financial reporting were operating
effectively as of September 30, 2013, with the exceptions of the three material weaknesses — presentation of Balance
Sheet Accounts, implementation of Cash Management Requirements, and the utilization of the First-in, First-out (FIFO)
method of accounting for disbursements. Other than the noted exceptions, the internal controls were operating
effectively, and no other material weaknesses were found in the design or operation of the internal control over financial
reporting.
The Disaster Relief Appropriations Act (Sandy Funds) of 2013 provided the Department with $16 billion to assist in the
Hurricane Sandy recovery. Appropriate policies and controls are in place to mitigate the risk of fraud and inappropriate
spending practices and to ensure that Sandy Funds are used for their intended purpose.

MANAGEMENT AND PERFORMANCE CHALLENGES SUMMARY
HUD’s most significant management and performance challenges cited by the OIG in FY 2013 are listed below with
one area of progress noted for each challenge. [For a comprehensive discussion of the challenges facing the
Department, please see the OIG memorandum and management’s comments in Section 3 of the AFR.]
Human Capital Management - Developed the FY 2015 annual budget at a functional level (in 134 functions).
Financial Management Governance - Performed 46 compliance reviews of administrative control of funds.
Financial Management Systems - Developing a new core financial system with the Department of the
Treasury’s Fiscal Service office.
Information Security - HUD agrees with the OIG’s assessment and is currently implementing corrective
actions.
Single-Family Programs - Tightened credit/underwriting requirements and raised mortgage insurance
premiums.
HOME Program - Developed a draft plan to change method for determining compliance with the HOME
statute.
Public and Assisted Housing - Developing tools to assist in Housing Choice Voucher program oversight.
Programs Directed Toward Victims of Natural Disasters - Placed controls on the Line of Credit Control
System.
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This Report is Available on the Web at:

http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/documents/huddoc?id=sr2013.pdf
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